Well, it’s WEEK 4 of the MyMemories
*Project 52* series!! How are you doing?
You haven’t given up on me yet have you??
I have gotten some great emails and I am
really excited about some of the things you
are tackling to stay on track and to stay up
to date and EXC ITED about your memory
keeping projects! This week’s word is here,
it’s ...

This week - we’ll take a minute to check our progress, so it
may be time to get serious with your project, and now that the
Christmas tree is finally down and everything packed away,
you can focus! Remember that with the new *custom sizing
options* in Version 3 of MyMemories Suite, it’s easier than
ever to create your project in just the size and shape you
want! There’s SO many options out there for your final output
and you can create something right in your program to fit just
about all of them! Are you working toward a traditional photo
book or album, or some more unique way to share your work?
Remember your “Project 52* is JUST for YOU. You don’t have
to share it with ANYONE if you don’t want to! Create a little
something that you’ll have at the end of the year to show how
far you’ve come! Tell YOUR family’s story YOUR way! Sure, it
might be outside the box, but it’s YOUR BOX!! Get on it!
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And a VERY special THANK YOU to our friend, Sarah from
*Sweet Blossom Designs* for letting us use her super cute
kit, *PHOTO SHOOT* for this fun series! Thanks Sarah,
we LOVE it!! (I think you will too!)
Check it out here: PHOTO SHOOT!

Join us each Saturday in 2012 for a fun new edition of MMS P-52! It’s
going to be a fun iournex into our lives, our memories, our familx’s
storx and we’ll grow through it together! If xou miss a weej, don’t
worries, the posts will be listed on the blog so you can always catch
up! If you have something FUN you want to suggest that we add to the
list - please send me an email, Email me at LisaJ@MyMemories.com

. .and don’t forget to maje a memorx todax!
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Remember what you’ve promised yourself you’ll DO this year! I know it’s easy to get off track! It’s
NEVER to late to get going again. If you missed a week, no worries, you can
catch up no problem! So if you’ve fallen off the Digital Wagon already RENEW your commitment! Get on it - do SOMETHING now, even if you
can’t do it ALL now! You’ll feel good for trying, honest! Find something to
inspire you and get you EXCITED again. Keep this list handy through out the year so you can look back. Keep a
list handy of the *must-have* photos you want to grab this year… there may only be ONE chance for those
and you don’t want o miss them because you weren’t ready - so PLAN ahead. Keep your camera handy - learn
to use your camera on your phone if you have one… might not be ideal, but a bad picture is better than NO
picture for sure! So - if you need to refocus, then refocus, the year is JUST getting started, you can DO THIS!

Take a

peek at your pictures from last year. Start with some of the most recent photos
you’ve taken. Are you happy with your picture quality? Do you love
the way the shots are composed? Are you proud of the pictures?
Well, if the answer is no, then make a little commitment to yourself
to LEARN something new this year. You do NOT need to have a big,
super expensive camera to get great photos, you do NOT need thousands of dollars in pricey lessons to get
great shots. You can learn the BASICS and watch some great free tutorials online to learn. LEARN what the
camera that you already have can do! You can improve your pictures - even if it’s just a little bit - that’s great
progress right??? If we remember back to the *Small Changes that Make a BIG Difference* challenge it’s the
little things we can do that will give us results over time. It won’t happen overnight - be , CALM, PATIENT be DILIGENT, be MOTIVATED and teach yourself something you didn’t know last year about photography!
One thing I read a year or two ago when I started really paying more attention to my photos was this - “One
main difference between some professional photographers and their amateur counterparts is the distance
between the camera and the subject!” Simple as that - ONE tip made a HUGE difference in my pictures. Sure
there are photos that you want the scenery, but don’t you just melt at those photos that are just full of your
child’s summer freckles and missing front teeth?? Get in CLOSE (as close as you can) and snap a few there
too! It can make a noticeable difference - try it. If it’s not your taste, then find something, just one itty bitty
tiny thing that will make YOUR photos better! Check out YouTube or Google, there’s a LOT to learn!

Do

NOT be afraid to REDO stuff! If you don’t like it - you CAN delete it!! Learn from your
mistakes and TRY again. If you give up, you NEVER get better! Remember that
even a bad picture or a page can teach us something. Study those for a minute,
what don’t you like. Keep a little album maybe full of those pages you hate at
first! When you learn a little more, have another go at it. Sometimes when the
IDEA of the page is great, but your technique is your stumbling block, then look back at your old pages and try
them with some of your new skills! You will be AMAZED at how fast you grow and
how much your skills will change! You really ARE getting better - but don’t worry if
everything isn’t perfect! Memories aren’t always perfect, but they are all YOURS!
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